




































Switzerland! is! planning! to! gradually! withdraw!
from! the! use! of! nuclear! energy! and!
consequently! integrate! a! larger! share! of!
renewable!energy!sources.!On!the!basis!of!the!
estimated! photovoltaic! (PV)! potential! on!
building! surfaces! (IEA,! 2002),! it! can! be!
calculated! that! the! solar! power! production!
could! cover! 29.6%! of! the! current! electricity!
consumption! of! Switzerland! (SFOE,! 2015).!
However,! despite! the! continuous!
advancements!in!solar!cell!technologies!and!the!
reduction! of! fabrication! costs,! the! largeRscale!
implementation! of! photovoltaics! as! an!
integrated!part!of!the!building!envelope!(BIPV)!
encounters!several!obstacles,!such!as!the!lack!of!
a! holistic! approach! starting! from! the! planning!
phase!(Heinstein,!Ballif,!&!PerretRAebi,!2013).!!
Different! methods! exist! for! calculating! the!
active!solar!potential!of!the!urban!fabric!on!both!
roofs! and! facades,! using! either! CADR!
(Compagnon,! 2004;! Kanters,! Wall,! &! Dubois,!
2014)! or! LiDARRbased! 3D! models! (Jakubiec! &!
Reinhart,!2012;!Redweik,!Catita,!&!Brito,!2013).!
In! all! of! them,! the! PVRsuitability! of! building!
surfaces! is!calculated!by!the!achievement!of!a!
minimum! solar! irradiation! threshold,! usually!
defined! by! the! payback! time! (Jakubiec! &!
Reinhart,!2012;!Kanters!et!al.,!2014).!However,!
little! attention! is! given! to! the! effective!
integration! of! solar! systems! in! the! urban!
envelope! in! terms! of! visual! appearance,!
although! this! is! an! important! factor! for! the!
urban! acceptability! of! such! installations! and!–!
for! the! case! of! Switzerland! –! to! get! public!
subsidies!(Munari!Probst!&!Roecker,!2011).!
Among!all!integration!criteria,!the!architectural!
quality! of! the! intervention! is! particularly!
difficult! to! evaluate! before! the! system! being!
actually! designed,! e.g.! during! an! urbanRscale!
assessment.!However,!we!argue!that!a!regular!








with! the! goal! of! introducing! a! geometricR
regularity! criterion! since! the! early! assessment!
of! BIPV! potential! in! urban! contexts.! Two!
approaches! towards! geometric! regularity! are!
evaluated! and! compared! with! a! standard!
calculation! method! based! only! on! a! solar!
irradiation! threshold.! This! algorithm! is!
implemented!into!a!parametric!design!platform,!
coupled!with!a!solar! radiation!simulation! tool,!
and! tested! in! a! CADRbased! urban! 3D! model!
automaticallyRreconstructed! from! LiDAR! data.!
We! show! that! the! proposed! approaches! can!
have!a!significant!influence!in!the!calculation!of!
the!solar!energy!production.!We!argue!that!such!




The! proposed! methodology! integrates! a!
geometryRsampling! algorithm! and! an!
evaluation! of! the! BIPVRsuitability! of! building!








“respecting! building! contours! and! the!
parallelism! of! lines”! (translation! ours).! Two!








facade! that,! despite! achieving! the! irradiation!
threshold,!prevent!a!regular!disposition!of!solar!
panels! on! that! surface! are! discarded.!
Conversely,!the!aggressive!approach!takes!into!




This! concept! is! implemented! in! an! algorithm!
that!analyzes!the!grid!of!points!created!on!each!




line! can! be! used! in! the! sampling! algorithm! to!
determine!if!the!geometricRregularity!objective!
is! fulfilled.! In! the! conservative! approach,! a!
sensor! pb,s,l! is! considered! suitable! for! BIPV!
installation!only!if!all!the!sensors!on!the!line!lb,s!
achieve!the!irradiation!threshold.!Conversely,!in!
the! aggressive! approach,! if! a! certain! number!
(nmin)!of!sensor!points!pb,s,l!of!the!line!lb,s!achieve!




the! threshold!are! considered!acceptable.! ! The!




be! considered! suitable! despite! not! achieving!
the!irradiation!threshold.!In!this!paper,!the!most!
extreme! scenario,! i.e.! nmin! =! 1,!was! chosen! in!
order!to!show!the!maximum!possible!increment!
in! energy! production! that! can! be! obtained! by!
this! approach.! However,! if! the! choice! of! the!
irradiation! threshold! is! determined! by! an!
economic!or!environmental!minimum!payback!
time,!the!decisionRmaker!should!accept!the!risk!
of! the! nonRviability! of! the! installation.! If! such!
viability!is!determinant!for!the!project!and!the!
geometric! regularity! is! still! considered! an!








representing! the! normal! nb,s! to! the! surface! s!
they!belong!to!(Fig!2).!This!vector!can!be!used!
to!identify!the!inclination!of!the!surface!s!over!
the! horizontal! plane.! Since! the! tilt! angle!
influences! the! direct! radiation! arriving! at! an!
inclined! surface! (Häberlin,!2012,!para.!2.5.3.1)!
as! well! as! the! possible! PVRmounting! systems,!
we!argue!that!such!information!can!help!assign!
to!each!building! surface! the!most!appropriate!
PV! panel! (e.g.! tilted! panels! on! flat! roofs,!
envelopeRintegrated! panels! on! sloped! and!
vertical! opaque! surfaces)! and! solar! cell!
technology! (e.g.! crystallineRsilicon!modules! on!
roofs,!thinRfilms!on!facades).!This!choice!can!be!






The! proposed! algorithm! is! implemented! in! a!
case!study!in!the!city!of!Neuchâtel!(Switzerland)!
following!the!workflow!described!in!Fig!6!and!in!
the! following! paragraphs.! The! three! buildings!
selected! for! this! study! (Fig! 3)! are! considered!
representative! of! some! common! building!





Fig! 3:! Definition! of! lines! on! building! surfaces;! in!
color,!the!footprint!of!the!three!simulated!buildings!
Buildings! A! and! B! are! two! gableRroofed! row!
buildings,! whereas! building! C! is! a! hipRroofed!
detached!building.!The! inclination!of! the!roofs!
ranges!from!10R20°!for!building!A!to!about!30°!
for! buildings! B! and! C! (Fig! 5).! They! present!
different!orientations,!as!can!be!seen! in!Fig!4.!






one! should! also! note! that! all! buildings! are!
prevalently! residential! and! do! not! have! any!
photovoltaic! panel! or! solar! collector! installed!
yet.!
!
Fig! 4:! Distribution! of! sensor! points! over! the!
orientation!and!irradiation!for!buildings!A,!B!and!C!
!
Fig! 5:! Distribution! of! sensor! points! over! the!
inclination!and!irradiation!for!buildings!A,!B!and!C!
3.1$Modeling$




CityGML! standard! (Kolbe,! Gröger,! &! Plümer,!
2005).!This!modeling!workflow!is!implemented!
in! Grasshopper! (McNeel,! 2014)! through! its!
standard!components.!
The!distance!between!points,! in! both!u! and! v!
directions,!was!set!to!1!m,!as!it!is!considered!a!
standard!value!for!urbanRscale!solar!simulations!
(Compagnon,!2004).!However,! it! is!possible! to!













































Fig! 6! R! Flowchart! of! the!modeling,! simulation! and!
assessment!phases!
3.2$Simulation$
A! weather! file! for! the! city! of! Neuchâtel! was!
created!in!Meteonorm!(Remund,!2014)!on!the!
basis! of! the! latest! available! recorded! data!
(1991R2010).! The! simulation! was! run! through!
DivaRforRGrasshopper! (Solemma,! 2014),! a!
graphical! interface! to! Radiance! (Ward,! 1994),!
using! the! GenCumulativeSky! algorithm!
(Robinson!&!Stone,! 2004),!which!provides! the!




the! geometricRregularity! algorithm! and!
transformed!into!energy!production,!as!shown!
in! Fig! 6.! We! used! fixed! module! efficiency!
coefficients! of! 15%! for! roof! and! of! 8%! for!
facades! surfaces,! considered! among! the!
standard!values!for,!respectively,!polycrystalline!
siliconR! and! cadmium! tellurideRbased!modules!
(Häberlin,! 2012,! para.! 1.4.2).! The! latter! is!
considered! a! more! suitable! technology! for!
facade!installation,!due!to!the!higher!probability!
of!having!partial! shading!on!some!cells,!which!
would!more! highly! affect! the! performance! of!
polycrystalline!modules!(Khaing,!Liang,!Htay,!&!
Fan,!2014),!as!well!as!because!of!the!wide!range!




multiplying! the! value! of! each! point! by! the!
sensor!point!mean!area,!calculated!by!dividing!
the! area! of! each! surface! sb! by! the! number! of!
sensor! points! pb,s,l.! The! obtained! values! were!
then!converted!to!energy!production!using!the!
aboveRmentioned!PVRefficiency!coefficients!and!
finally! normalized! in! kWh/m2! of! footprint!
surface! in! order! to! compare! buildings! of!
different!sizes!with!the!same!reference!scale.!
We! conducted! thus! a! sensitivity! analysis! in!
order! to! check! the! influence! of! different!
irradiation!thresholds!on!the!energy!production!
calculated! with! the! geometricRregularity!
algorithm.!
Fig! 7! and! Fig! 8! show! that! the! use! of! the!
conservative! and! aggressive! approaches!
determine,! respectively,! a! reduction! and! an!
increment! in! the! energy! production! with!
respect! to! the!normal! calculation!method! (i.e.!














Fig! 8:! Difference! between! the! normal! and! the!
geometryRsampling!approaches!
In!general,!the!loss!in!energy!production!due!to!
the! conservative! approach! is! greater! than! the!
possible! increment! due! to! the! aggressive!





of! buildings! A! and! B! achieve! the! irradiation!
threshold! and! are! hence! discarded! using! the!
conservative! approach,! while! a! much! larger!





In! this! work! we! used! a! geometryRsampling!
method! to! evaluate! the! BIPVRsuitability! of!
building! surfaces.! However,! other! criteria!
should! be! included! such! as,! for! example,! the!
context! sensitivity! and! the! system! visibility!
proposed!by!Munari!Probst!&!Roecker! (2011),!
as! well! as! a! more! extensive! analysis! on! the!
architectural! features,! in!terms!for!example!of!
materials,! colors,! surface! textures! and! joints!
(ibid.).! Moreover,! the! proposed! workflow! to!
select!the!appropriate!BIPV!systems!should!be!
further! developed! to! identify,! for! instance,!
partially!shaded!zones!where!the!installation!of!
crystalline! siliconRbased! solar! cells! should! be!
avoided,! unless! microRinverters! are! used! in!
order!to!prevent!the!loss!in!energy!production.!
The! efficiency! of! the! cells! should! then! be!
adjusted! according! to! the! actual! installation!






be! integrated! into!other!simulation!tools! (such!
as!Honeybee)!or!coupled!directly!with!simulation!
engines!such!as!Radiance!or!CitySim.!Finally,!the!
effectiveness! of! the! proposed! method! in!















































































































A! first! step! towards! validation! will! be! the!
comparison!of!the!results!obtained!with!those!
calculated!on!an!architecturalRscale!model!with!




a!methodology! to!assess! the!BIPV!potential! in!
urban!contexts!in!order!to!inform!the!planning!
and! the! design! processes.! We! proposed! an!
algorithm! integrating! geometricRregularity!
criteria! in! the! definition! of! BIPVRsuitable!
surfaces.!!We!demonstrated!its!applicability!to!a!
LOD2! model! produced! by! highRdefinition! GIS!
data,! which! makes! possible! its! use! for! large!
urban! areas.! Although! the! results! cannot! be!
generalized,! we! showed! that! the! proposed!
conservative! and! aggressive! approaches! can!
determine! energy! production! values! that!
greatly! differ! from! those! calculated! through! a!
method!based!only!on!an!irradiation!threshold!
and! that! this! difference! can! vary! significantly!
depending!on!the!selected!threshold.!
The!two!proposed!approaches!both!respond!to!




installation,! the! proposed! methodology! is!
expected! to! provide! helpful! guidance! when!
evaluating! the! solar! energy!potential! in! urban!
environments,! as! it! provides! an! estimation! of!
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